
A Dambury Album.
—o—

have before mentioned, says Cos- There is a soft of delirious joi iniiok-
Igrinulturist, that numerous compiaints .Mg over a family album, especta if it
have been made of certain dealers in lice lis a very old album with wsprant back,
stock in various sections, and letters con- which occasionally and unettectedlY
timns to come relating to transactions drops through your fidget's; hiving a
which, as they are represented by one of 1 couple of cousins in one ban and three

the parties, appear to be nothing less than aunts in the other, and the 0 nee of the,tidownright swindles. The-gentlemen who family under the Chair.The rot picture
camplam have sufficient means to for- is of an old gentleman with h expression
ward pay for high priced animals; why lof wary cautiousness in bilface as if be
do they not bring these alleged swindlers was engaged in dodging aoild bull, and
into court? The latest letter received wits somewhat doubtful S the result.—
in relation to this mutter conies from a Opposite him is the gra mother, a pa-
postmaster in New Itexico,and we give pent-looking lady in a hick dress, with
an estact from it to show the general ten- a book in one baud amppair of specta-
or Of the charges against the firm : "In cles in the other. The'-', is a feeble bat
Feb. la,t I sent to one of these firms for well-meaning effort :o look. safe in her
fire chickens. I sent thema draft for $26, face. On the next kat is a middle-aged
and as yet have got nothing from thorn, man looking as if It had been suddenly
only they acknowledged the receipt of the shot through the roht of a starch factory
money. Then they wrote me that the and had landed :tithe middle of a strange
Express Co. would not take them unless country. Opposie is the picture of btr
the charges were 'repaid, and that I wile, who, haehg beard of the catustro-
should send them so much (the amount phe, has madcap her mind to be prepar-
of Ex. charges) and they would ship. I 1 ed for the woe'. Then follow the chil•
then mistrusted them, and wrote to pay i dren—little,rirls looking so prim as to
express charges out of the money I make vanseirm, and little boys with
sent them, and send chickens for the hal their eve" turned on their noses, and with
ance as per my letter. That seemed to be a an o(ptYssion on their face of unearthly
deadener on them, and from that time I I Vemnity. Then follow uncles, taken in
can get no reply whate‘er:"The writer,ltherr overcoats, with a spr_ nding incline-
of this letter asks if we do not think thS ' non in their clothes, hair, and face, as if
firm ought to he eVpot•rd. We eert,, ,,llV 1 they w,-re bound to get their money's
do, and the lice war to expose t hernis to I worth ; and aunts with warts on their
tiring a cron'tut sit t ag tirst thin for noses, and varnish in their hair, and pre-
°lila nine nilin • u•i•I r false pret,nses. post,rons lace colliers about their necks.

rhen Owe is the bashful young man
1 pen heti opposite an aggressive young la-
( tly. a hour Heaven and some marrietwo-

• Man he%e designed for each other. There
' art- ako the pictures of Cousin Aleck and

his young wife, who stopped here on their
attar, and no youtyg man looks ut him
without retiring at once and regis-
tering a terrible vow never to get married.
ltesides there is the picture of the man
who i•ved next door for eight years, at
the end of which time his wife died, and
he moved to Illinois with the children,and
is now worth some fifty thousand dollars.
lie has been photographed in his hat,
which is ”ne size to large for him, and
which gives I,lm an appearance of hav-
ing murdered his aunt end concealed the
hoiv. Then there are two or three fine
looking cors.tire of no particular identity,
mid several broken-spirited women with
babies in their arms—directly or indirect-
ly related to the owners of the album ;
and the exhibition closes.

Suspicious Lire-Stock Dealers.

Mots for Winter

G,Ve pigs a warm meat a•wi plenty of
straw,

Feed horses according to the work they
do. "

Et-member that the more work a man
does the wore he can do.

Make your hennery t.ght and warm,
and feed poultry warm food.

Better hire an extra man that, devote
your whole time to mere routine scud-

Shelter slices fool. It sometimes das
in than this. It saves the life of the

Breeding ewes and store sheep will win-
ter well on good straw and hull u pound
of corn daily.

Chaffing hay and Ftraw add nothing
to their nutriiiiiie ralne, but makes thrw
more convenient for feeding.

When feeding hay it a bad practice
to let the bore stand with a rack full of
hay before him all the tune.

Machinery does not_ do away with the
necessity for labor; it ineri.ly changeg its
character. It demands braitis rather than
muscle.

A Guilty- Conscience

One day as a menagerie was entering a
New England town, and the majestic ele !
pliant marching at its head was nearing ,
a particularly muddy creek, one of the
local deacons• was seen to burst madly
from the throng of spectators, and to fly
with streaming lucks and floating coat-

iitte.ing wild apostrophes to "gond
gosh," of New Ei.gland worship, and evi-
dently anxious to escape anywhere out of
th e world 110 was pursued by a commit-
tee of selectmen, who finally stoppedafter
it chase of three miles. Then, with tears
of repentance, he unfolded his terrible
story. It seems that, when a boy, he had
met that identical elephant at a cirens,
and given him tobacco instead of peanuts
which tit, trusting beast expected: It is
a well known belief of the small boys

that an elephant once deceived in this
vat will lay fur his deceiver the rest of his
natural life and whenever be meets bin,
he will deluge him with muddy water.—
Coaariracr and this common superstition
had made the deacon a coward, and he
had fled from the doom of dirty water
which he fancied had finally over.aken
him.

Auirn Ils require daily care. Make
then comfortable. Feed regularly and
liberally. and see Ora they hayr a con-

stant supply of fresh Water.

Give sheep grain. One pound of darn
pt head per tar tor Merinos is an aver-
age allo--..nee, The large breeds may he
fed one and os e.half pounds per day.

A good boy can t,•.,nently be ohtain.d
in the winter for little nuie tban hie'
board. It is poor economy r.r u. farmer
to spend several hours every day in d„_
ing work which such a boy can du thar ly
or quits as well ns be can.

To Purify Tallow.

In order to obtain tallow quite free
from smell. and to preserve it for a long
time without becoming rancid, the file
lowing simple process may be used•: Tne
fresh tallow is melted in boiling water.
and when completely diasolved, and con-
sequently hot,it is passed through a linen
filter—then rendered solid by cooling and
washing with water, and lastly separated
from it carefully by pressure. It may be
melted at a moderate heat :ma preserved
in earthen vessels, covered with a bladder
paper, or good closing lid. If the linen
fi'ter IS nut tnick enough to keep other
ingr -ehents from passing through besides
the liquid tallow and water, it is better to
iedeat the filtration. Tallow thus ob-
tained mar be used for ordinary hand, for
p•nnades by' t e addition ut pure olive
oil; for salves and p asters, by the addi-
tion or white wax. a,td mar he k,•pt well
preserved fur a time,.as free from smell as
when first prepared.

' An Irisnman, newly engagcd,presented
to his master one morning a pair of booty
• he leg of one al which was much longer
than other. "Huw comes it, you ras-
cal, that these boots are not of the same
length ?" "1 really don't know sir ; but
what bothers me most is that the pair
down stairs are in the same fix."

"Unless yr n give me aid," saida beggar
to a benevolent lady, 9 am afraid I will
nav, k. resort to something which I
greatly di.hke to do." The lady handed
him n thdlar. and compassionately asked,
"What is it, p ,or Man, that I have saved
youfrom'" "Work," was the mournful
answer.

If trees were not ordered early in the
full order at °net', so that there will not
be any delay alien the time to plant ar-
rives. II there is u nursery near by it
sc,ll often he best to ivy an extra Kin,-
for the privilege of digging or seleeling
tar trt-re One's s. If. Iu selecting Varieties

must Ile paid to the lonll, 'se for
witic,l they are v.lulell. Wltet,'.er mar
ket or for limn- If for market. select
Filch as art- known to E..(te,t ed w en In the
immediate s Ni a fair Prov,tet ittu
of early and Iwit• sor,, leetoosfttr homy Use unity eau be plan,ed .111E44
are of tine yualrtt but vaulty beaters and
poor keepers

• 11,,,,t graftinr cf can he done at this S.-a-
toll. Graft at the and lie, re (tr.

the tips of root,. The ik•st tyu.g
is waxed e3tttrt

Lady,to Jeatnes. who has brow„ht np
nore—"Did YOU ask the young person to
take a seat 9"

pard'in, Idy, she'd
hrc.dently bren eat in' o' onions; go 1
aid her to be &good as to wait outside r

Cheap and Good iduttest Pastry

An exeelle it ttnLstittit.• fo.
Man sort of ti ly f,• dumplings
uou rolls is ar.de 116- : nth • • t,.
of sated flour. A 11111431.0.11ru. „f
a ',Melt of soda; r, .r

Mg, hot wuter.stirriog ill the rim . ut.• •
it I.ttitoneot a dough ju:t sntf • imozo
roll, atol tO roll thin. Soot:-
stewed fruit 69iiig been pleviiiiis'y pre
!tired. proceed just us'yotr I with other
pastry. It Is im portant. that nt.•
process Flo i-speilitiiiintlY luau •,•el. •• poi
of wider should be ulre boiling.
which to put the roll, allow .11. v

an hour for the hoiliirg. Bite reutinry
the end to be subserve I ri4 r.-elpe
to furnish wirl• adessert delicate• ver-or,and ehildrtn who soul I it dtge,it richer
fund.

THE CUI:AOILITY of CONSCIIITION.
This is t he itttructive ti11...0- it v.-ry ex-
cellent /Miele nr tht tield.l! hes Arch 1,,
Klinische J‘lll,. 1673 I,v 1)r
Mus.sitli. fir sho4s. First, 0141 tine Ittlivr
cuter Cut.Stimptimi j- cilia .e, atz
Inortvtus of f ollwr tits
tases prove. That it ii earntntrtrieahle
also attempts to prove, ant: hence he dis-
approves of con-timptires marr. 7ing. The
to,ans of p ration are generiii
Mal. illseau oer ttion of them include,.
nothing novel : bit trollmost of tigerman With° iO3, he ii srro•zely to ra
rot. of • elovalel health lea.
-Tomattlio

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A. dressing

which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
effectual for
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,•
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can bo
saved by this application, and stimu,
Lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it cleanand vigorous.
Irs occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off; and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the fmma-
tion of dandruff, which is-often so un-cleanly and offensive. Free from thosedeleterious substances which make
some preparations dangergaa and inju-rious to the hair, the Vigor can only'
benefit but not harm it. If wanted'merely for a HAIR DRESSLIG,nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lastslongon thehair,giving ft a rich, glossylustre,- and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. C.'Ayer & Co.,
Arreetkal mad Amin:lca Chasedstir

LOVirdLia. 71Wia•

NEW STOCK OF

fillMB DRESS GODS
eltaiddi eleakhigi,

limit, Nokias, etc.

NEW FALL STOCK

OF MILLINERY GOODS
Ladles' and Misses'Trimmed Hasts,

TZLYITS, 1/11111103111, Ire

NEW FALL & RENTER STOCE

,/ 144'411114144
BOW, TOUTHIP, LBD 1111313.

ciconerx.misii'lm, orrxwis.

NEW FALL

EASEERFS, COATINGS,
ALaa.cl lremortila.gais,

701 currow woe&

NEW STOOK OF

Mletto db Ctavei.

FALL STOCK. OF LADLES', MISSES',

Boys' and sea's

MERINO WRAPPERS &DRAWERS.

NEW FALL STOCK
Zestlles' •asd GFeato•

FURNISH:GIG GOODS.

NEWCARPETS

AU du •Dole open lig is tans varietyat tits store •

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum 111,C0.,
IL p,DESSAMIta, IPartres

Nottesim 1.1471.. 14. 1,441. WE DEFY AU, COSIPETITIOI4: IDf
•• JO PrParifil. Wiwi no. Tear wari..

- DM& e4l9!nes.

Mc)
YEARS AGO

111EXICAZ
MUSTAII

LED
N+• 11.,rt knows let A.n•rles. Its
®•r)U er.tt k.ta wft throutitteut th•
h...lt.s'at .1.0 id. It hes tht oldest snd
be, IL • t ►EI L sl•e. t 1111 th•
Mold ••.n t).< tstUlton• ova cunt-
funt of c. . 0 • e to plaint h••

r.surA .t.l at s tt•rlind and

PAI:4 SUBDIIINZ 11:11EIENT,

It II r• n'•••• mrtr,aceln
r.s, rI st.V. Ni•••mo. 1.,.

sul. iLa Wit , ILLO 01
La '0 Ulm 0.. at. • • •11 rall
r.-sca, ot t • rraltie. f n..0d0 r.mlibnpa.
Ltd,Nersrcbr. la I ...fats t...avirm Sprint,

conk, War. Gala; 11W14 41-.1.4111
U.lll I.14.1 1.1 La

II us, 11IPLs or Collo.

tqPIERIT
At..113

v,-...anxt ,gan. rout •r-.• riot.
/•;h•. 1,1 la.

WM.* ,tro, t• • n, Ntipbps, Ls 7 bap
jusLyta. t-c 1,a..

WOUNDS
p,3ttero•nol•e• Alt2J T ort•ett dl.l

op. Ist/4 rpso •• • • 3 • •1 • PIOLIO•1011111111
ItMOST ••vaat •ro r•t•rt-tt•IL. roata matOlo si

fkxv•Lostit : t•Ort•rtt 1 Mill Will 11111 • • hays
tb• exp. et • t• • ,rt ••• trt 3 o”. •of UAL •oth
tys totrt •t.t 1..11.11, u.. I. 11 1...1.4.13111.•Of
•• ita••••••••
IMI=I=I

Macy will be Iliad.
1.0 rut bo intro. I ryou by veiny atty COOT lint-

rs. lit c.abutr too • .11,a. }.,op. Autoor otanuua lboy
pro• 0h0... ailt! • 1 • sum mud 1,, locality

t

Mtattg Irani
fla-s.rt-o Li ALL DitIGOLZTO ( 4X51111.7 STORM As

Sc.. COG. and EI.CO pcs Mottle.
Iscaus ISIZZ ai 1,1:1-1. I nix. Sc.

LTCIC MFG. CO.

514860 x

.

FInCELT A VEGETATIVE PI=PLUATIOT. can.
PreedrinplYOr we:lt:normROOT SI, H FR 138

wed Fault 3, rordwr.d with other Min,ta
whlrh `ln tlnit to o ••e ra-tatio. Aetnnat.
tittiOal. faarulte. I.!.erai r. an 1 Antl.l. 1 ans. The
wholela pane in e statniont ntmrt r rt-tt
Lion the s•1•0 1%•,1 to In say
&Waite. winch vs.-oaf...a

14.15,741r 11 74!•

ba,unio tat

BITTERS
one o! the noon : 'rot. I-. anal rather.

lee ha eat. otricgy am

TarArdaCOBitters
t. 4 asa sad ;:wars eccardhag

to etrectlots.
'lto, ars the eacerrel,rof the cad det.Cb

lan& They act oval LAUr.
to each s &gra" tlat a heathy .1.03

.di 1 ta !atmos
laroasht shout Es a retan4 to 11..-rtxn
AreerpodeLy eubp-tt it Is rapcesottais ertaycase
Igh=gata. As •bprlng And bumma r Tonle
they hare no mul. They are a tend sr.d raga
inrgalva es welt so Tatar. They rarity the Neal.
They srestpleadid Appetiser. They raga l`n weak
IrgOag. They pin rr sod turtgonds Ihry era*

f=a.i.C.frp grooreft Itraaafr ho. tobty same
thetrehlyeu•mr.bendletrkecerntbaar.tmtdepbeth

e

repot, 63 rtrk 1"-re, row York.

sK lii•

ATHAMON
Only 50 Centsper Bottle .

testa.,cnownr, Puterrants
C01.016 and Inereases the Inger
sad MIZAZITIrof the II&I.D.

tPres Tenn Mae ma !nut licatureow sus
tees Umteeern placedfn the =rine h 7PlotmeorJr. room VP% • insduate of Princeton
Ileacne tederirutbyte the (heck..ilenrso,°llmilyherte dariss..palr, intfincoate. furore.
isturithasteattnidAnltherpalatityinnottabed,

Islinneksited and feorcd- Rae. le bonnie, the
Ocennirsed

ILU'mWhal=ores the Usse
nt.
.

It promts•Weao then'oresetne. Ihsertn
lislr from turaimitay• Itkeep' the heed cool, endpathe hairscfcboott. stp,l Moth*
inks Ctvernteacel tienitrrr IticnoOrer• Qua-
tenet aeon=Atwood Weldhien 1)214=1Coestry BumaS only 81117.Conla pox

Welds Glair is Mr
LYON'S

•kr ATHAI 3 ON

Rage and Medicines

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar
Bitters are a porelyVegetable preparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro.
parties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily asked, " What is the mesa
of the unparalleled success of Yuman Brr-
rims? " Our answer is, that they remove
the mums of disease, and the patient recov-
ers. his health. They are the great blood
purifier anda life-giving principle, aperfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
sever before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
theremarkable qualitiesof Vas ose Birruza
in healing the sick of every disease man is
heir to. They are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic,relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of theLiver anal; isceralOrgans,
in Bilious Diseases.
If men will enjoy good health, let

them use Vi.vsosa Bursas as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.
Droggi.L. awl lioueral dgrut., boa Fraucseco, CaManua.

and ar.r. WadasOus and Charltuts Sta., Nu.. York_

Sold by all Druggists and Dealer.
Sapt. 10th, 1873.-1.1.

ABEL TURRELL,
•

DRUGGIST,
Dia za.sx•aisel .Po=i=

1. Coatiiivally reeelintig NEW 01./olam, and keep• con
tiaaady oil tread a full sou deiolahle speuritori.i of get
Moe Dltt:o6, 11EUICINha, 111Eti ICALs, Paoli.,Oita
Dysa.uire, Spices, and dither grocerice, piume-
Warr, Mail paper, glare-ware, fruit jar., mirror. lamps,

keriweue, macho/err 11., tauriera' all, neat...
foot oil, Dellued Whale OIL oil fur lowterue. utl lot
• aqui) machine, Olive Oil, Sperm Oil, Spirit. Turpeu-
line, % arulahea,Causry been. V inesar .Potarl.. Cuuterr
trated Lye. Axleorcase,Truseee. supportare.liedwa
luatruoteute,tihoolaer Brace., While, Cams, Pintail.
Cartridges, Powder., Shut, Lena, lo a Caps,
Powder nod Fare, ti loose. String* taro 1,,..gc•Plate,,
Fife, etc., Fish Irooloni o Liwee.liar au.l Tinto Soup.
Hair Oils, Hair Reaturere. and Hair Dyes Boishea,
Pocket Solrne , Speclacl,r, 6111 et and Silver Piaci
Vt.riot.oeiFocr.lii.me.,g,Deatlet Article., a euer

of
FANCY 001110, JEWELRY, mad PERFUMERY

All theleadlog ana otrat kinds cal
PATENT MEW% k.S.

The peopleare Wetted tocall at the Drat sod Varlet)
Store ABEL .11:KRELL.

Feb. 1.1671. Establiehed 1841

recut colres.ioNs uv AN INVALII).
PUMA:4IIED as s werulog bud for the benefit of

yotiog melt and others who .tiger true Nervous debilb
17, Lose of ilsohood. etc., euppl)ing

I=l=
'Written by one who cured honeelf. •tf er,Indrrzolpg

Conelderoble itnachery. and rent free. oo rocchring
port-paid enrel•.pe. Acidwo,

NATHAN MAYFAIR.
4. N. Y

Jan. 21,6w.

Furniture and Undertaking

rt co33I iv-
.. 4c> IV" 19

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM !

88 Washington Street,

8 za62i.o.23n.tcpri, N. 1?"..

You Will Find the

LARGEST aM BEST ASSOETXENT OP

3P-117yt. iv. I.r MTin_ 30

At the Lowest Prices of any Store ii
Southern New York.

AllGoods Soldare WAIIITATED at Rrproventod

E. D. BOBIESCD/
Nov. Sll.-1)i

Niu.rxii-tu.rE •

AT

WILLIAM SMITII'S
Babinec* ?arena. Waretwom you will and thelarger ,

stock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FICTELDI "rI:3I=LE
To be found in thin section of the country, of his owt
manufacture, and at prices that cannot. haul togive natl.

faction. Lie makes .hevery beet
EX.TENSII)N-TAIBLES

In the Country, and WAIMANTo them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of .11 kind• done in the oentent mannet.

BSRINC3 XI 3E3 ra
OP VARIOUS KINDS.

PURE NO.I MATEASSES,
C051310N MATRASSES,

UNDERTAKING
The eubserfber willhereafter make t.... adertaalng

'jai%ali:he biLhontsel ;lces, .,t THaving ttin t tre mspil:ti.ed.ll
needing his eervices :etre mended topromptly end
satlefactory charges.

• WW. W. , RUTH Et SON.
Montrone. Pa., Jan. SI. 15:2,--nos—O.

FURNITURE WARE !
EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLISH

.A.m. . tom. 31::1 zvxdan-sr ,si
50 Washington St., Binghamton,

Cunsistingot everything nameable in that
business. Repairing promptly thine:

laraocilarty.
PRICES REASONABLE. SatlatcAloo cuarantend.

on:barnfon, N. 't., Annst

rugs an

TILE, GREAT -REMEDY Pon

CONSUMPTION
which can be cured by a
timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-
troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it sel-
dom fails to effect a speedy-
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Thi:oat, Pains or Sore-
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.
BM W. FONT= & BONS, Barton. Um,
♦nd noid by Draggiata sad De.lgarsgeuarally.

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known

as one of the mostcr remediese eetu
\ over discovered for

cleansing the Ti-p) tem and purifying
• the blood. It has.•.e. 7/74 stood the test of

sz\:, .
- years, with a con-

"" staidly growingrep-
' ''"--1( • utation, based milts

Intrinsic virtues, and sustained by ito re-
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and
beneficial to children, and yet so searching
as to effectually purge out the great cor-
ruptions of the blood. such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Bence its wonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Scrofula, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis.
orders of the skin. Tumors, Blotches,
Boils, Pimples. Pustules, Sores. St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipe.
ins, Totter, Salt Rheum, ScaldHead, Ringworm, and internal 171.
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
and Liver. It also•cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Disco."Female Weakness, Debility, and
Leueorristea, when they are manifesta-
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the.
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,
it dissipates the depression and listless lan-
guor of the season. Even where no disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing theblood. Thesystem moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Prod'lad and stnaluticai Chet:MsU.

TOLD lI'DIADL DRUGGISTS EVRIITIVIEML

,4L 1?
.

uttoe"°:,n7iiz VEGETABLE SICILIAN
WNW' TT4 TRer64.4\4.1" -. • "1:-.F.To- - WER.

EVery yearincreases the populari-
ty of thisvaluable HairPreparation ;

which is due to merit alone. Wo
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliable andperfect-
ed preparation for restoiing GRAY
ou FADED Hilo. toits youtlithl color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic. prop-
erties, prevents tho hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker ana stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco.
nomical HAIR DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
State Assayer of Massachusetts,says,
"The constituents are pure,and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST rintra-
nano:: for its intended purposes."
Soldb all Druggists,and Dealers in MediCia42.

aloe One Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR THE WIEISICERS.•

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray 9r faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in onepreparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color, mach will
neither rub nor wash oft Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by 11. P. HALL, is CO,

17&BEtTA. B.R. ,

HAND BILLS

rnINTED & r Num orvyro

iwolistes in.thts. Litecctoryootsear, $1,60 esili ad
MMus! line,Wendt:'

v. 'IttitoNTROS , !

JAMES E. CARE/LIT, Attorney at Law. 6Mcs Oa&
door below Tatbell House. Pablie Avenue.•

WM. 11. COOPEE &CQ.. Bankers, sell HOrsign Pea
sage Tickets audDratts on England, Irelandand-Belt
land. •

DlSl.tetCl3,f,rnoup, Genera-Ms andElle (sane,
ea Anent, ; also.sell H.allroati and Accident Ticket*

tottear_Yorkrind Philadelphia. Ogles onsidoor cue

°fie Dank.
WM TIADIVIDOET, tilatit, Whol•alle- *MI ,heal.. .d Cr inal kfridriof slate roofing, Montrose.. Pa.
BUILDS A NICIIOLS. Nutplace to got Drag-sand Men.

eines. Cigars. Tobacco, Pipes, Pocket•Booka, Spada.
cies Yankee Notion,.Ac. Welt Illiack.

Whf. L. COT, Herons maker aidambit laall astlalea
a sillilykept by thetrade, opposite the Bank. •

BOYD & CORWIN, Beaten In Mores. Hardware:
and Ilsonfacturers of Tlikiind Stmettronware. corner
of Main and Turnpikestreet.

. .

L. N. BOLL/trill. Dealer to Oracles, ProsislellS;
Books, Stationeryand Yankee Notions. at bead
Public Avenue..

NEW strtronD.
L. L. tattOt. Deoleo In all Mena of hissing Retail:

ments. mowing machines. wain mho. nog pooluqas
etc.. etc.. Male at. oppotne Saving. Bank. lento

CAYtto s PLASTER—NICHOLAS SHORMAKER,Stn:
or to O.Uthe C..TOCIL Plaster. Fresh ground.

SA TB GS BANK. NEW VILFORD.—FIa per cent.
terest on Ott Depoalta. Dana general BantlngBe.
nrs, S. B. CHASE & CO.

S. P. RIMHER. Carnage Maker and Undertaker'
Main Street. two doors below Hawley's Store.

11cCOLL11151 BROTGERS, Dealers :a Groceries as
Provisions,oo Gain street.•

11.0ARDET S SON. Dealers In Molar. reed. Kest,:
salt. Lime. Cement. Groceries and Peo,lnt4 adi
Main Street. oppßite the Depot.

AINEY & fIAVOr.M. Dealers In Drone modifediiiP*l4,
and bianufactorers of Cigar., on Main Street, neat
the Depot

I. DICKERMAN. JIL. Dealer In general inerrltandlai
and Clothin;.. Brick Store. On Mein Street.

GIBBON.
U.M. TINGLEY—DeaIer to Stoves, Tin, Copper. Bra

sod Showtron Ware. Castlnos..4e. Alto. owooracter,
er of She,t Meialet norder, SireTrough sad Lved Pips
bosluete ,ticoded toat fair prices—Orbsos follow,'
Pronsrivar.ls.-17.

GREAT BEND
L. S. LENIIRraf, Manufacturer of Leather. and dada/

togeneral MereWtodlee. on Wain Street,•
R. Y. PORAN, Merthrtnt Tailor and dealer In R.say

Made (loth) og. Dry Goodo,Grocerles and Prov !slots
/dean titreet.•

Miscellaneotus.

J11121420
IfiZaDVZ.M'IM4

VIRWAMMO

BOYD & CORWIN,
Corner of Main and TurnpikeSte,

IMEC)=Tra.Cri37l/,P.A...

...iNcy:Tmis,

TIN ItIO SHEET-IRON WIRE,
Builders' Hardware,

CUTLERY, ETC,

Nails, by tho So..
Thanks tooar Friends for PastFavor,

We would be wore thankful tooneand ell who know
they have nevettled account= withno. it they would call
end eettle by the nildule of March that.

Feb. 4, 1874.

SCHUH WINGS BAK
320 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RE I URNS THE SAME
i)N DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
kRY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS.
MELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
s ruuTioN, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,.
SAND:Ha) GRANT, GEORGE FISH.
ER. JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL. HOW.
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT:
.IA,NTES' BLAIR. PRESIDENT; 0. C.
MOORE. CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M.. AND ON WED:
NEADAY AND SATURDAY EVE.
MINUS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCF►.

Feb. 12. 1873.-Is.

NEW GOODS.
The undersigned haying r;iltted, refurnished

restocked the etore, formerly occupied by R. Earro n j,a;ler i;ec ocp lirsrei gle. ta!ehlgar u.oitortfrorred to far✓

DRY GOODSf
GROCERIES r

BOOTS & SHOES ! .

HARD WARS I
CROCKERY! &c., &c.

As can be Maudaliannere, and at as Dastrabla Mar

0.DI. Crane:
Lawgiving canter. Pa., Waren %I, tazL

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDEN
Insurance Agency;

caprra. nnzszono ova 1120.006407
AL U. 13111.3.114illontlaseah.Dee.lll. 1072.

.A.Gozstss VCresizteldk-

Prof. Lt. Trimbtilre Pali.raxiily
YOUng =en oat 01 eraploimeo, wlttilltraiglial,Cali

emu a percaaaent Far particalusadgivik
with *tamp . • • ji,

.14.1 a *Iammo": Pa.


